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Status of the Initial Resource
Mobilization process

Summary
This document provides an update for the Board on the Initial Resource Mobilization
process:
(a)

The status of signing for contribution agreements/arrangements;

(b)

The current commitment authority highlighting the current cash and promissory
notes available; and

(c)

The forecast of available resources for commitment and disbursement.

Also, the financial report of the Green Climate Fund (GCF) Trust Fund is provided in this
document. The report, which encompasses financial information as of 31 March 2017, was
prepared by the World Bank in its capacity as the Interim Trustee of the GCF.
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I.

Introduction

During the sixteenth meeting of the Board (B.16), the Secretariat reported to the Board
that 42 countries and regions and one city out of 47 contributors had signed the contribution
agreements/arrangements amounting to approximately USD 10.1 billion equivalent of the total
pledge of USD 10.3 billion equivalent, while eight countries had not signed the contribution
agreements for part or all of their pledges.
1.

II.

Status of contributions

2.1

Status of contributions

Since B.16, one additional country has signed a contribution agreement for its entire
pledge. The additional country was Monaco. Annex I contains the full up-to-date status of
contributions pledge tracker.
2.

The total of signed countries/regions/cities since the 2014 High-level Pledging
Conference held in Germany is 44 and the signed amount is approximately USD 10.1 billion
equivalent.
3.

However, there are eight countries that have not signed the contribution agreements for
part or all of their pledges. They are listed in table 1 below.
4.

Table 1: Countries yet to sign full contribution agreements
Countries with only part of their pledge signed
Country
Colombia
Finland
Iceland
Italy
Luxembourg

Remaining Amount in Pledged
Currency
USD 5.691 million
EUR 45.3 million
USD 0.5 million
EUR 50 million
EUR 10 million

Amount Signed in Pledged Currency
USD 0.309 million
EUR 34.7 million
USD 0.5 million
EUR 200 million
EUR 25 million

Countries with their full amount of pledges remaining to be signed
Country
Mongolia
Peru
Vietnam

III.

Amount in Pledged Currency
MNT 90 million
USD 6 million
USD 1 million

Status of resources

The Green Climate Fund Trust Fund (GCFTF) Financial Report prepared by the Interim
Trustee is contained in Annex II.
5.

3.1

Forecast of available resources

Based on the signed contribution agreements/arrangements as at 31 March 2017 and
information from the Interim Trustee, the Secretariat’s forecast of available resources for
funding decisions (commitments) and disbursements (available cash) are shown in the
following tables. The tables show the cash and promissory notes (PNs) forecast to be received at
the end of each calendar year.
6.
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table 2 below illustrates the level of resources available for funding decisions (commitment
authority) as at 31 March 2017, which includes the actual cash in the GCFTF and the PNs
deposited in a designated custody account, minus the funding decisions taken. Both cash and
PNs constitute assets of the GCF, and the total amount of available cash and deposited PNs will
act as the basis for funding decisions by the Board. As explained in Policies for Contributions to
the GCF, both payments in cash and deposits of PNs will be accepted within the IRM period.
Table 3 below contains the forecast of available resources for funding decisions for the
budgetary period from 2017 to 2018, based on the signed agreements/arrangements.
Table 2. Total commitment authority as of 31 March 2017
Millions of USD

Commitment Authority
a Amount

Cash

Promissory
Notes (PNs)a

Funding
Decisions

Total

2,428

1,511

-2,413

1,526

is in USD equivalent based on Interim Trustee’s GCFTF Report as of 31 March 2017.

Table 3. Total projected additional commitment authority (as at 31 December)
Millions of USD equivalenta

Calendar year

2017b

2018

Cash contributions

477.72

468.02

Promissory note deposits

1,077.05

958.31

Loans

381.251

101.582

Total commitment authority

1,936.02

1,527.90

USD equivalent is based on the reference exchange rates established for the High-level Pledging Conference (GCF/BM2015/Inf.01/Rev.01).
b Does not include cash already received in 2017, as of 31 March (USD 511 million).
a

Table 4 represents the schedule of projected cash available for disbursement,
illustrating the maximum possible disbursement levels for each year. This includes the cash
payments and the cash paid in from encashment of PNs. As explained in the Policies for
Contribution to the GCF, the encashment schedule of PNs, which is not to exceed nine years or to
take place after 2023, is to be agreed between the contributor and the Secretariat based on the
contribution agreements/arrangements and is subject to revisions upon agreement between
the contributors and the Secretariat. All encashment schedules of PNs has been agreed between
the contributors and the Secretariat.
7.

Table 4. Total projected additional cash available for disbursement (as at 31 December)a
Millions of USD equivalentb

Calendar year

2017c

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Cash contributions

477.72

468.02

46.82

57.52

–

–

–

Promissory note encashment

457.05

647.87

710.21 666.02 570.37 413.58 321.98

381.25
1,316.02

101.58
1,217.47

757.03 723.54 570.37 413.58 321.98

Loans
Total cash available

These Projections are based on the signed contribution agreements/arrangements as at 31 December 2016, and it does
not include cash available at 31 December 2016, cushions or newly signed agreements after 31 December 2016.
b USD equivalent is based on the reference exchange rates established for the High-level Pledging Conference (GCF/BM2015/Inf.01/Rev.01).
C Does not include cash already received in 2017, as of 31 March (Cash USD 511 million and encashment of PN USD101
million).
a

1
2

From France, to be paid before 30 November 2017.
The drawdown of this Loan amount from Canada will be during Canada`s Fiscal Year 2018/19 which is the twelvemonth period extending from April 1 of 2018 to March 31 of 2019.
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It should also be noted that when planning for the amount of funding decisions and
disbursements, the following points need to be taken into account:
8.

(a)

The existing Board decision (decision B.15/12) approving work plan and budget for the
Independent Redress Mechanism Unit totalling approximately 1 million;

(b)

The existing Board decision (decision B.15/13) approving work plan and budget for the
Independent Integrity Unit totalling approximately 1 million;

(c)

The existing Board decision (decision B.16/7) approving the interim work plan and
interim budget for the Independent Evaluation Unit totalling approximately USD 0.37
million;

(d)

The existing Board decisions (decisions B.10/04, B.10/11 and B.11/11) approving the
requests for proposal for three pilot programmes of up to USD 900 million from 2016 to
2018 and the allocation of USD 195 million for the next phases of the programme titled
“Energy Efficiency Green Bond in Latin America and the Caribbean”, to be committed,
subject to funding approval by the Board;

(e)

The Accredited Entities management fees for the funding proposals approved; and

(f)

The GCF does not have contingency reserve for asset liability management. The GCF
Board may wish to consider establishing one as part of the Risk Management
Framework. This could be as simple as setting aside 10 per cent of the commitment
authority (every year) as a contingency reserve. This amount would ensure availability
of resources in case GCF’s disbursements to projects and programmes were to proceed
at a higher pace than expected, resources from contributors were to be delayed, or
there are major foreign exchange variations that significantly impact the commitment
authority.

3.2

Impact of foreign exchange variations

As at 2 June 2017, the total amount of pledges was USD 10.3 billion equivalent, based on
the reference exchange rate established for the GCF High-level Pledging Conference. This total
amount of pledges in grant equivalence, when converted using spot rate as at end of May 2017,
would be reduced virtually to USD 8.75 billion as a result of the foreign exchange variations.
9.

The GCF, as part of the implementation of its Risk Management Framework, will propose
a currency hedging strategy to the Board in 2017.
10.
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Annex I: Pledge Tracker
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Annex II: Green Climate Fund Trust Fund Report
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